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Tropical forests encompass less than one- fifth of Earth’s  
 terrestrial area (Dinerstein et al. 2017), yet directly influ-

ence the well- being of approximately 1.5 billion people through 
the provisioning of a multitude of ecosystem services (Lewis 
et al. 2015) and indirectly benefit much of the rest of humanity 
through their role in climate regulation (Lawrence and 
Vandecar 2015). The most striking characteristic of tropical 
forests, however, is the diversity of life they contain. Although 
the factors that generate and maintain high species diversity in 
the tropics have attracted considerable scientific focus (Brown 
2014), the basic question of how many species actually occur in 
tropical forests has received surprisingly little attention.

It is widely espoused that tropical forests harbor more than 
half of Earth’s biodiversity. This assertion has persisted in the 
scientific literature for more than 30 years (Lewis et al. 2015; 
Brancalion et al. 2019) despite having a tenuous empirical 
foundation. The original idea can be traced to Erwin (1982), 
who extrapolated beetle counts from 19 individuals of one 
Panamanian tree species to estimate there could be 30 million 
invertebrate species in tropical forests. Subsequently, EO 
Wilson’s seminal book Biodiversity (Wilson 1988) referenced 
Erwin’s research to state that tropical rainforests contain more 
than half of the world’s biota. Over time, Wilson (1988) has in 
turn become a frequent citation to support the near- mantra 
that tropical forests house at least half of the world’s species. 
While estimates of species richness across tropical terrestrial 

and marine biomes indicate that a majority of species within 
several taxonomic groups are indeed found in the tropics 
(Barlow et al. 2018), there is little empirical evidence to support 
the claim that tropical forests house a majority of the world’s 
species.

Quantifying how many species occur in tropical forests is 
a fundamental question in biology (May 1990). Such knowl-
edge can facilitate a deeper understanding of the ecological 
and evolutionary processes that maintain species diversity 
and help identify and conserve the species that provision 
ecosystem services crucial to humanity (May 2011). 
Furthermore, with species extinctions due to tropical forest 
loss becoming a defining feature of the Anthropocene, 
knowing the precise number of species inhabiting these 
imperiled ecosystems can help improve estimates of extinc-
tion rates (Pimm et al. 2014). However, the answer to this 
central question remains enigmatic even for terrestrial verte-
brates, which are relatively well studied compared with other 
taxa.

Here, we address this knowledge gap by combining the lat-
est established geographic range maps and data on habitat 
associations for all known extant species of terrestrial mam-
mals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians with maps of the tropical 
forest biome (Dinerstein et al. 2017). We focused on terrestrial 
vertebrates because they comprise the only taxonomic groups 
for which all known species have a described geographic 
range. In addition, the habitat associations of most species 
within these four taxonomic groups are assessed in the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red 
List of Threatened Species. We quantified the number of ter-
restrial vertebrate species in tropical forests based on two hier-
archical criteria: (1) geographic range overlap with the tropical 
forest biome and (2) reported association with, but not exclu-
sively limited to, tropical forest habitats. We compared the 
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number of vertebrate species in the tropical forest biome with 
the remaining terrestrial biomes on Earth, and then enumer-
ated (a) the percentage of global vertebrate species endemic to 
tropical forests and the number of these endemics threatened 
with extinction, and (b) the percentage of bird species depend-
ent on tropical forests in terms of wintering range, given that 
tropical forests provide critical wintering habitat for migratory 
birds. Finally, we quantified the relative percentage of species 
in the (c) humid, dry, mangrove, and coniferous biomes that 
together constitute the tropical forest biome, and (d) four bio-
geographic realms within the tropical forest biome. These bio-
geographic realms closely approximate the continents and 
represent broad spatial extents within which ecosystems and 
species share a similar evolutionary history.

Methods

The primary focus of our study was pantropical, and there-
fore the analyses were conducted across tropical and sub-
tropical moist broadleaf (humid), dry broadleaf, coniferous, 
and mangrove forest biomes. These tropical forests generally 
span the latitudes between 23.5°N and 23.5°S but in some 
areas can extend into the subtropics. To compare the number 
of vertebrate species in the tropical forest biome with other 
terrestrial biomes, we pooled various broad habitat types 
into the remaining five major terrestrial biomes on Earth, 
following the IUCN Habitat Classification Scheme (IUCN 
2012). For all biomes, we used the boundaries defined by 
Dinerstein et al. (2017).

We obtained the most up- to- date geographic range maps for 
all known species of mammals (IUCN 2020), birds (BirdLife 
International 2018), reptiles (Roll et al. 2017), and amphibians 
(González- del- Pliego et al. 2019; IUCN 2020). The original 
datasets contained range maps for 5566 mammals, 11,125 birds, 
10,064 reptiles, and 6684 amphibians, and include ranges for 
species known to be extinct as well as polygons based on uncer-
tain data. Because the IUCN range map data for amphibians do 
not comprise all known species, we included range maps for 
659 additional amphibian species presented in González- del- 
Pliego et al. (2019) after cross- verification to avoid overlap (eg 
synonyms for the same species). We filtered these datasets so 
that only extant species and spatial range attributes based on 
certain data were retained; for birds, we also retained attributes 
to quantify the wintering or nonbreeding grounds of migratory 
species within tropical forests. Our final list of species included 
5529 mammals, 10,935 birds, 10,054 reptiles, and 7264 amphib-
ians, for a total of 33,782 species of extant terrestrial vertebrates 
worldwide (for details about the processing of geographic range 
maps, see WebPanel 1).

We projected all geographic range and biome maps to the 
Mollweide world map projection and performed all subse-
quent geospatial analyses with Python code implemented 
with the ArcPy module in ArcGIS Pro 2.5.0. The global range 
area (in square kilometers) of each species was first calculated 
to facilitate subsequent estimation of the extent of overlap of 

the global range with tropical forest and other biomes. We 
then overlaid the global range map of each species with the 
map of each terrestrial biome to distinguish parts of species’ 
ranges that overlap the constituent parts of a given biome 
(should there be such overlap for a given species). Finally, we 
calculated the range area of a species within each biome and 
its various constituent parts. We did not set a lower bound for 
range overlap with tropical forests because, aside from being 
arbitrary, such a threshold may exclude species marginally 
occurring in tropical forests but for which tropical forests 
represent important habitats. For example, the Newell’s shear-
water (Puffinus newelli) has <1% range overlap with the trop-
ical forest biome but tropical moist montane forests are vital 
breeding grounds for this species; similarly, the Christmas 
frigatebird (Fregata andrewsi) has <1% of its global range 
within the tropical forest biome but 100% of this tropical for-
est range represents its wintering habitat. The terrestrial 
biome maps contain an attribute delineating the various bio-
geographic realms (Dinerstein et al. 2017), which allowed us 
to calculate the area of species ranges within each realm (for 
details about the geospatial methods, see WebPanel 2).

To limit some forms of commission or false positive errors 
that may occur with range maps, we used species- level attrib-
utes from the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species to obtain 
data on the major habitats in which each species is found. 
Specifically, these errors include species whose ranges may 
overlap a given biome but which do not actually use the habitats 
within that biome. For species whose ranges overlap the tropical 
forest biome, we retained only those reported to inhabit at least 
one of the six tropical forest habitat types listed in the IUCN 
Habitats Classification Scheme (IUCN 2012). We merged this 
list of species that occur in tropical forest habitats with the list of 
species whose ranges overlap the tropical forest biome to retain 
species with both range overlap and habitat association with 
tropical forests. We performed similar analyses to assign species 
to the remaining five terrestrial biomes (for details about crite-
ria on inclusion of species in each biome, see WebTable 1).

We defined endemism to tropical forests based on two 
criteria: (1) 100% and (2) 80– 100% range overlap with the 
tropical forest biome; the second criterion was considered 
because in a few areas the tropical forest biome extends 
beyond the 23.5°N and 23.5°S latitudes and into the subtrop-
ics. In both definitions, we imposed an additional filter of 
association with only tropical forest habitats for a species to 
be considered endemic. However, we did not exclude wet-
lands, rocky, and cave habitats from this filter, under the 
reasonable assumption that for species with >80% range 
overlap with tropical forests and reported to be nearly exclu-
sively associated with tropical forest habitats, these three 
other habitat types are likely to be within tropical forests (eg 
bats that roost in caves within forests). We quantified the 
dependency of migratory birds on tropical forests in a simi-
lar manner, imposing criteria of 100% and 80– 100% winter-
ing range overlap with the tropical forest biome for a species 
to be considered dependent on tropical forests.
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Results

Our analyses revealed that tropical forests are home to 62% 
of global terrestrial vertebrates (n = 21,092 species), despite 
covering only 18% of Earth’s total land area. Specifically, 63% 
of mammals (n = 3480), 72% of birds (n = 7918), and 76% 
of amphibians (n = 5503) occur in tropical forests (Figure 1a). 
Reptiles represent the only taxonomic group for which <50% 
of global species (n = 4191) occur in tropical forests. However, 
reptiles remain one of the most understudied terrestrial ver-
tebrate groups (Böhm et al. 2013) and the habitat associations 
of 31% of reptile species (n = 2318) whose ranges overlap 
tropical forests are currently unknown. Therefore, our criteria 
likely underestimate the number of tropical forest reptile species. 
In contrast, the habitat associations of only 1.2% (n = 52) of 
mammals, 1.5% (n = 92) of amphibians, and zero birds whose 
ranges overlap with tropical forests are unknown. In terms of 
absolute numbers, tropical forests were found to harbor more 
than twice as many vertebrate species as any other terrestrial 
biome on Earth; no other terrestrial biome approaches 50% 
of global vertebrate species (Figure 1, b– f; WebTable 2).

With respect to endemism, at least 17% and up to 29% (100% 
and 80– 100% range overlap, respectively) of global terrestrial 
vertebrates are endemic to tropical forests (associated with only 
tropical forest habitats), with endemism levels in amphibians 
being notably high (33– 44% of global species; Figure 2, a and b). 
In comparison, we found endemism to be lower for mammals 
(14– 28%), birds (8– 24%), and reptiles (12– 21%). In each taxo-
nomic group, ≥20% of endemic species are threatened with 
extinction (28– 34% on average), with the number of endemic 
amphibians at risk being especially high (39– 42%; Figure 2, a and 
b; WebTable 3). Of the 643 species of migratory birds that winter 
in tropical forests, we found 14– 34% (n = 92– 219) to be highly 
dependent on these dwindling ecosystems (100% and 80– 100% 
wintering range overlap, respectively; Figure 2c; WebTable 4).

The humid tropics are particularly important for an over-
whelming majority of species across all taxonomic groups. Of 
the 21,092 vertebrate species that occur in tropical forests, 
more than 90% exhibit varying extents of range overlap with 
the humid tropics (Figure 3a). Consistent with prior research 
(Jenkins et al. 2013), we found that the Neotropics harbor 
nearly half (45% on average) of all tropical forest vertebrate 

Figure 1. (a) The percentage of global mammal, bird, reptile, and amphibian species that occur in tropical forests based on geographic range overlap with 
the tropical forest biome and association with tropical forest habitats. The tropics lie between the 23.5°N and 23.5°S latitudes (indicated by the horizontal 
dotted lines on the map). Tropical forest and grassland biomes together represent all mesic ecoregions within the tropics but extend into the subtropics in 
a few areas. As indicated by the vertical dotted line on the bar graph, tropical forests harbor more than 50% of global terrestrial vertebrates, with the 
potential exception of reptiles (see Results). (b)– (f) The percentages of terrestrial vertebrates in all other biomes on Earth as compared with tropical for-
ests. Various broad habitat types were pooled into each biome following the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Habitat Classification 
Scheme (IUCN 2012); for instance, the temperate grassland biome includes tundra and the temperate forest biome includes boreal forest/taiga (see 
WebTable 1 for further details).

(a) (b)

(c)

(e) (f)

(d)
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species among the biogeographic realms, and are exceptionally 
diverse with respect to amphibians; more than half of all tropi-
cal forest amphibian species were found to occur in the 
Neotropics (Figure 3b; WebTable 5).

Discussion

The primary message emanating from our analysis is that 
tropical forests contain more than half of global terrestrial 
vertebrate species, with the potential exception of reptiles. 
Furthermore, tropical forests are the most biodiverse of all 
terrestrial biomes on Earth in terms of vertebrate diversity. 
Tropical forests are extraordinarily important habitats for 
amphibians, as evidenced from the degree of endemism, 
and provide critical wintering habitats for over 200 species 
of migratory birds. The pronounced diversity of amphibians 

in tropical forests assumes particular importance for con-
servation, given that recent worldwide amphibian declines 
and subsequent trophic cascades in the form of decreased 
reptile diversity have occurred mainly in the tropics (Scheele 
et al. 2019; Zipkin et al. 2020). Humid tropical forests and 
the Neotropics dominate as centers of terrestrial vertebrate 
diversity. The continued clearing and degradation of humid 
tropical forests for agro- industrial and forestry operations 
worldwide and escalating forest loss in the Amazon region 
(Hansen et al. 2008, 2020) portend imminent vertebrate 
extinctions in these most hyperdiverse of all tropical forest 
biomes and biogeographic realms, respectively.

There is increasing evidence to suggest human well- being is 
dependent upon the diversity of life (Cardinale et al. 2012; Isbell 
et al. 2017). Our findings underscore the critical importance of 
conserving the last remaining tropical forests to maintain their 

Figure 2. The percentage of global mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians endemic to tropical forests and the threatened status of these endemic spe-
cies based on (a) 100% and (b) 80– 100% range overlap with the tropical forest biome. In both cases, for a species to be classified as endemic, we 
imposed an additional criterion of exclusive association with tropical forest habitats (see Methods for details). Species in IUCN Critically Endangered, 
Endangered, and Vulnerable threat categories were collectively classified as Threatened (TH). Other categories include Near Threatened (NT), Least 
Concern (LC), and Data Deficient (DD). (c) The percentage of migratory bird species dependent on tropical forests in terms of wintering range overlap.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3. The percentage of tropical forest mammal, bird, reptile, and amphibian species occurring in (a) the humid, dry, mangrove, and coniferous 
biomes, which together constitute the tropical forest biome, and (b) the four biogeographic realms within the tropical forest biome. Percentages across 
biomes and realms for each taxonomic group do not sum to 100 because a species can occur in more than one biome or realm. Two Palearctic and four 
Nearctic ecoregions fall within the tropical forest biome, and were pooled with the Indomalayan and Neotropic realms, respectively.

(a) (b)
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exceptional biodiversity (Betts et al. 2017; Watson et al. 2018; 
Hansen et al. 2020). However, we caution against attributing 
lower conservation value to other biomes in favor of tropical 
forests. Indeed, prior work has demonstrated that regions where 
tropical forest and grassland biomes co- occur along environ-
mental gradients may be comparable in vertebrate species rich-
ness (Murphy et al. 2016). Moreover, emerging evidence 
suggests all intact wilderness areas, regardless of their location, 
are essential to limit biodiversity loss, and all biomes are home 
to irreplaceable native habitats and assemblages of species with 
intrinsic conservation values worthy of preserving in their nat-
ural states (Betts et al. 2017; Di Marco et al. 2019).

We acknowledge our inferences are not based on a random 
sample from the evolutionary tree of life but limited to terres-
trial vertebrates, among the most thoroughly studied taxo-
nomic groups. Of the Earth’s estimated 8.7 million species 
(Mora et al. 2011), a mere 1.3% (n = 116,000) have been 
assessed comprehensively (IUCN 2020), and for terrestrial 
species within this minuscule group, only the ranges of mam-
mals, birds, amphibians, and reptiles have been described. 
Other major taxonomic groups (eg vascular plants, inverte-
brates) were therefore excluded from our estimates due to 
limited data availability. Recent analysis of the number of 
arthropods in the tropics led to a revised estimate of 6.1 mil-
lion species (Hamilton et al. 2010), most of which are assumed 
to occur in humid tropical forests (Basset et al. 2012) poten-
tially as a function of the latitudinal gradient in plant diversity 
(Novotny et al. 2006). Such assumptions demand rigorous 
testing, however, as comparable data for non- vertebrates 
become available.

Our use of range maps published by the IUCN and other 
sources (Roll et al. 2017; González- del- Pliego et al. 2019) 
imposes some restraints in understanding biodiversity patterns. 
Range maps describe broad distributions, and some can have 
commission errors, as species typically do not occur throughout 
their mapped range because of various factors such as spatial 
heterogeneity in habitat availability, topography, and anthropo-
genic pressures and seasonal movements such as migrations 
(Jetz et al. 2008). We attempted to minimize these commission 
errors by using data on species habitat associations to exclude 
species whose ranges overlap a particular biome but do not 
actually use habitats within that biome (WebTable 1). Given the 
inherent scarcity of species distribution data (Jetz et al. 2019), 
range maps that account for species habitat associations remain 
the best available source of data for broad geographic- scale 
analyses in ecology and conservation science.

That species richness tends to increase with decreasing 
latitude toward the tropics has long been recognized (Wallace 
1878; Novotny et al. 2006). Numerous hypotheses have been 
proposed to explain this latitudinal diversity gradient 
(Brown 2014). However, the simple but profound question of 
how many species actually occur in tropical forests has 
remained unanswered, mainly because the sheer number of 
species and poor knowledge of their biology and distribu-
tions make estimation of their precise numbers a daunting 

challenge without resorting to extrapolation from local- scale 
samples (Erwin 1982; Basset et al. 2012). We addressed this 
question for terrestrial vertebrates using established range 
maps and demonstrate that at least 62% of all such species 
occur in tropical forests, more than in any other biome on 
Earth. While we echo the importance of discovering and 
describing the ecology of every living species (Wilson 2017), 
conservation efforts must first focus on the core priorities of 
reducing tropical forest loss and degradation (Betts et al. 
2017; Hansen et al. 2020) and limiting other anthropogenic 
pressures on natural areas (Barlow et al. 2016) to safeguard 
much of the diversity of life that humanity depends upon.
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